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 Call to order at 10:33 a.m. by Chairman Waller 

 Opening prayer by Councilmember Redcorn 

Reading of deceased Osage members by Second Chairman Red Eagle 

 Roll call  

Councilmember Forman—present, via Zoom 

Councilmember Gray—present 

Councilmember Harlan—present, via Zoom 

Councilmember Redcorn—present, via Zoom 

Second Chairman Red Eagle—present 

Councilmember Revard—present, via Zoom 

Chairman Waller—present, via Zoom 

Declaration of Quorum  
 

Guests: Michael Hiner, Tim Dowd, Roy Fletcher, Robin Phillips, Richard Winlock, Pam Jester, Candy 

Thomas 

Discussion: Chairman Waller announced that due to technical difficulties, the meeting started late and 

was not livestreamed. Updating the computer equipment and software in the Council Chambers was added 

to the agenda.  

 Superintendent Report by Robin Phillips, Superintendent-Osage Agency: 12.1.21 through 12.31.21 

Producing Wells—14,852, less 3,230 for SWD Wells Approved Permits; 7—Workover Permits, 3—Plugging Permit, 

13—Emergency Plugging Permit, 1—Emergency Workover Permits, 0—Drilling Permits, 0—New Drilling 

Completions. Oil and gas rental—$$4,727.75, sand and gravel—$73,704.23, late payment charge—$1,589.39, 

saltwater easement rental—$2,100, water use—$250. 

Discussion: Chairman Waller said there was an increase in production wells, and the report shows the 

end of December reports, too. Ms. Jester added there was a recent increase in the highest posted price. On 

the morning of the meeting [January 19], it was $82. Council Gray requested sand and gravel be separated 

into two reports, as it was in the past. She asked if the BIA needed the request to be in writing. The December 

report was $53K for sand and gravel; now, it’s $73K. Since OMC is doing an aggregate study with grant 

funding, it needs to be separated for tracking purposes for grant reporting. Ms. Phillips responded that her 

staff could do the separate reports. Council Forman read the report aloud for shareholders; she then told 

Chairman Waller she had three questions for the BIA. Council Forman continued telling Superintendent 

Phillips that production was half what it was in 2014 when she became superintendent. (1) She asked her 

what the BIA was doing to increase production. Council Forman then asked (2) Ms. Jester if IIM account 

received interest on late payments. Council Forman followed with her last question to (3) Ms. Phillips about 

OMC’s gas consultant needing gas meter locations to start his work. OMC also needs the identification of 

the top producing wells. Superintendent Phillips responded that all OMC’s requests have to be in writing. 

Richard Winlock added that some of the discussion should take place in Executive Session. Chairman 

Waller said an email with all of the requests will be sent and asked Lacee Reynolds to follow with the 

requests. Council Forman asked again about interest on October’s late payment; to which Ms. Jester 
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responded, “Yes, it was calculated.” Council Forman asked how interest was calculated. Chairman 

Waller said OMC would need to see the calculation. Council Revard asked, in reference to late payments, 

if the federal government received penalties and headright holders received interest; Ms. Jester said, “Yes.” 
 

 New Business 

a. Resolution: Approve election budget as submitted by Billie Ponca 

Motion by Councilmember Gray     Second by Councilmember Harlan 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Forman—y     Councilmember Gray—y  

Councilmember Harlan—y      Councilmember Redcorn—y   

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y     Councilmember Revard—y   

Chairman Waller—y  
 

Discussion: Ms. Ponca said the budget that was emailed to everyone needed to be increased from $62,170 

to $63,070 because of office rent. Council Forman asked where the office was located. Ms. Ponca 

answered she did not know yet.  $10K was at congressional office for the last election. Council Revard 

asked why there was a line item for $20K for attorney’s fees and whether OMC chose the attorney. Ms. 

Ponca responded in the 16 years she’d done elections, there was never an election challenge until the last 

one in the fourth OMC. And, OMC chooses the attorney in the event of a challenge. Chairman Waller 

said the decision of attorney, if necessary, would be up to the full Council. 
 

b. Resolution: Contract Cory’s Audio for a service call to update and service OMC equipment [in 

Chambers] 

Motion by Councilmember Gray    Second by Second Chairman Red Eagle 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Gray—y     Councilmember Harlan—y   

Councilmember Redcorn—y     Second Chairman Red Eagle—y    

Councilmember Revard—y     Chairman Waller—y  

Councilmember Forman—y  
 

c. Resolution: Per BIA approval, NE 30-21-9, SE 19-21-9 to be included in the amended lease 

Motion by Councilmember Redcorn    Second by Councilmember Forman 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Harlan—y      Councilmember Redcorn—y    

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y     Councilmember Revard—y    

Chairman Waller—y       Councilmember Forman—y  

Councilmember Gray—y  
 

Discussion: Mr. Fletcher was requesting to expand his lease, as he has in the past. The Whizbang Unit 

originally started with two wells, expanded to six, and added two at the last lease sale. Now, he would like 

to expand again. Council Revard asked whether the producer’s plans were to rework existing or drill new 

wells. Council Forman inquired whether the lease was oil or gas. Mr. Fletcher said the expansions are oil 

only. The leases acquired in August at the lease sale are both. He gave up the right to gas. Waters don’t mix 

well at the Bartlesville and Layton. He recently obtained an injection permit and is currently working on 
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two injection permits. One of the acquired leases has one permanent well. MIT Production is limited by 

injection. Council Forman wanted to know the royalty rate; Mr. Fletcher answered, “1/8.” Council 

Revard asked if the request was to purchase or negotiate. “You want them included in your unit?” Mr. 

Fletcher said, “Yes.” Council Revard added that he was one of OMC who objected to the lease sale in 

August. He asked if the location was NE 30 and SE 19. Mr. Fletcher affirmed and said there was an error 

on his map that was sent to OMC, then explained how the map was supposed to read. Council Revard 

inquired, “Are you using more water than you can dispose of or not enough?” Mr. Fletcher said he was 

making too much water and was initially producing six barrels a day; now, it’s 10 barrels per day. In 1995, 

the rate was 40 barrels per day or approximately 1,500-1,600 per month. Council Revard said he needed 

to get rid of the water. Mr. Fletcher said he was working on getting water down and production up. Layton 

has lower fluid movement but higher oil, but it’s only at 1-2 barrels per day, at present. Council Revard 

asked if the lease was like a consolidated lease where oil had to be produced on every tract. Mr. Fletcher 

said yes, if injection wells are in the right place, more oil will be produced and make oil in every section. 

Council Revard asked if both tracts he acquired in August had wells on them. Mr. Fletcher said yes—the 

NE 30 has three; SE 19 has two. Bartlesville has its first well reactivated. Council Revard asked if Mr. 

Fletcher planned to put wells back in production; Mr. Fletcher said, “Yes.” Chairman Waller said the 

lease is held by production. Council Redcorn thanked Mr. Fletcher for his effort on the Osage Reservation 

and said he’s in favor of the proposal. He then asked if Mr. Fletcher had drilled yet and whether it was 

revoked. Mr. Fletcher said it was 100% reactivation. Mostly associated with idle leases for several years—

the oldest being 15+ years inactive down to four to five years of inactivity. Flat Rock is at one barrel per 

day. Arbuckle has sour water and is at eight months. The Bartlesville Zone has a couple of wells that were 

added in the second quarter. In the area south of Avant, he’s spent a lot of money on a vacuum system 

bringing it up to the 21st century because it hadn’t been updated in over 100 years; he’s running five wells 

there. Today’s [January 19] is 36. PSO and Bearquist Valley releases to prepaid power, and the lease 

potential is back on. Council Redcorn said he’s bringing archaic leases to the present. He’s thankful OMC 

finally had a lease sale. Council Gray agreed with Council Redcorn and said she’s in favor of Mr. Fletcher’s 

proposal. She also thanked him and told him about OMC’s upcoming lease sale in March and to get with 

the BIA for potential tracts. She’s in favor of his expansion and wanted to know what his timeframe was, 

in case OMC had more questions. Mr. Fletcher responded he’d like it to be as soon as possible, but it 

wouldn’t hold up production if OMC didn’t approve immediately. Council Redcorn stated OMC has 

approved, in the past, and followed with questions to BIA after approval. 
 

d. Resolution: Per BIA approval, SW 3-26-5, NW 3-26-5, NW 10-26-5 with 20% royalty, $30 per 

acre and three-year primary term lease to Iron Hawk Energy Group 

Motion by Councilmember Forman    Second by Councilmember Revard 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Redcorn—y     Second Chairman Red Eagle—y  

Councilmember Revard—y     Chairman Waller—y      

Councilmember Forman—y     Councilmember Gray—y   

Councilmember Harlan—y 
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Discussion: Mr. Anderson of Iron Hawk Energy said there is no seismic data available. He’s putting 

together a plan to request OMC to drill new wells soon. There is an existing well to put back in production 

but the plan is to drill new wells.  
 

e. Resolution: [Approve] Bill Lynn, Talee Redcorn, and any other OMC who wants to attend the 

virtual pore webinar 

Motion by Councilmember Redcorn    Second by Chairman Waller 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y     Councilmember Revard—y    

Chairman Waller—y       Councilmember Forman—y    

Councilmember Gray—y     Councilmember Harlan—y 

Councilmember Redcorn—y  

Discussion: Council Redcorn shared about the upcoming webinar, and the cost per attendee is $150. 
 

f. Resolution: Send letter to Chris Bird the draft letter  

Motion by Councilmember Redcorn     Second by Councilmember Gray 

Motion PASSED YES: 6   NO: 0    ABSTAIN: 1       ABSENT: 0 

Councilmember Revard—abstain    Chairman Waller—y      

Councilmember Forman—y      Councilmember Gray—y     

Councilmember Harlan—y     Councilmember Redcorn—y   

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y  
 

Discussion: Second Chairman Red Eagle said last winter was so cold that ONG almost ran out of natural 

gas. That’s his main reason for pursuing the natural gas grant. It’s a work in progress. Tony Muller, Talee 

Redcorn, Bill Lynn, and he decided to pursue the CEP concession by Tillman. Council Revard asked why 

he wanted seismic data. Council Redcorn said 50 wells were plugged so far with OMC’s well plugging 

program. OMC now needs to continue with a plan of what to do next. “What can we do with the 

infrastructure that’s out there? [We] need… energy development ideas. There are lots of possibilities out 

there.” He wants Bill Lynn, Geologist, and the engineer [Tony Muller] to assess what’s available, i.e., 

existing assets. Council Revard said all of OMC has expressed their desire to encourage more activity to 

enhance the Mineral Estate. Council Forman said it’s important to know what the reserves are. The 

discussion should be moved to Executive. Some of OMC’s efforts might be overlapping. Council Redcorn 

added his project is still developing. The letter is only requesting information. Depending on what the 

response to the letter is, the project might stop. Council Harlan wanted to make sure the full Council was 

aware of a letter Second Chairman Red Eagle sent her to review to see what OMC could do with pipelines. 

She shared that working with pipelines was a huge liability that OMC could not afford. Council Forman 

said what Council Harlan said was, “news to her.” She didn’t know about the letter, and running a pipeline 

is extensive. She agrees with Council Harlan. Second Chair Red Eagle announced the project is not to run 

a pipeline. In addition, it is not for drilling. It is just a grant. Council Forman said the letter was jumping 

ahead of the grant. Get the grant first, then send the letter. Council Gray shared, with her experience in 

writing grants, the letter is exactly what is needed to write the grant. Do as much research as possible prior 

to submitting the funding request. It proves a lot of effort was put in, e.g., fact finding, to request funding 

for a specific project, not just a cookie cutter grant request for any activity that could be done anywhere. It 
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also helps in writing an executive summary. Council Redcorn added the letter will help further explain the 

request for funding. It also helps them learn sustainable development. Due diligence has to happen; the 

writers, [Mr. Lynn] geologist and [Mr. Muller] petroleum engineer, are a good team. He wants to support 

Osages. “I want to support our own, support our children and grandchildren. We have a full blood Osage 

on our Council. We should support him. He has a vision.” Council Harlan supports the effort to get the 

grant, but wants assurances that it would not be a move to take over a pipeline in the future. Council 

Redcorn said there is no commitment letter. It says nothing about a pipeline. The lease is expired. Anyone 

who is sovereignty-minded knows OMC has to do [the work] themselves. “Mr. Red Eagle didn’t say we’re 

starting operations.” 

g. Resolution: Accept newsletter and send out as is 

Motion by Councilmember Gray     Second by Councilmember Harlan 

Motion  PASSED YES: 5  NO: 2      ABSTAIN: 0         ABSENT: 0 

Chairman Waller—y       Councilmember Forman—n   

Councilmember Gray—y      Councilmember Harlan—y 

Councilmember Redcorn—y     Second Chairman Red Eagle—y   

Councilmember Revard—n 
 

Discussion: Councilmember Revard requested the newsletter item on the agenda because of emails he 

received from staff requesting articles for it. He wanted to know why staff took it upon themselves to do 

this. Second Chairman Red Eagle explained he’d taken a trip to California several years ago when he was 

on OMC-2. He was visiting with several tribal members who didn’t know anything about OMC. That’s 

when he got the idea to start the newsletter. There’s been one ever since. He added, “Communication is the 

key to a successful business.” Councilmember Forman said she won’t support it. Council Gray said an 

email was sent December 27 requesting articles for the newsletter and was plenty of time to send something, 

as Council Forman had time to work on other newsletter articles. It’s called a quarterly newsletter.  
 

h. NIOGEMS Report: Council Forman said she wanted to have a NIOGEMS report with the top 

producing gas wells with meter names. OMC and two staff members [Bill Lynn and Lanayah 

Turley] have had NIOGEMS training; Mr. Lynn has been twice. Council Forman added she thought 

all OMC staff should have NIOGEMS training, so they could do queries when Council wanted them. 

Information on NIOGEMS is valuable and will help staff with their jobs. Chairman Waller said 

not only are the top 20% gas producers needed in a report, every gas purchase should be reviewed. 

Council Redcorn shared he edited a GIS report for procurement standards, and worked a lot with 

GIS. NIOGEMS is tailored from GIS and may not be easy for everyone to learn. He did not think 

all staff needed training. 

 Motion: Enter Executive Session    Time:  1:07 p.m. 

Motion by Councilmember Harlan     Second by Councilmember Forman 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Forman—y     Councilmember Gray—y  

Councilmember Harlan—y      Councilmember Redcorn—y   

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y     Councilmember Revard—y   

Chairman Waller—y  
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 Motion: Exit Executive Session    Time: 2:57 p.m. 

Motion by Second Chairman Red Eagle    Second by Councilmember Harlan 

Motion PASSED   YES: 7   NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0    ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Gray—y     Councilmember Harlan—y   

Councilmember Redcorn—y     Second Chairman Red Eagle—y    

Councilmember Revard—y     Chairman Waller—y  

Councilmember Forman—y  
 

 Old Business 

a. Wah Zha Zhi Helium: Michael Hiner requested an easement to wells for production purposes. 

Council Revard said open well bores suitable for saltwater easements are done through the BIA 

and granted by OMC [by vote and resolution]; the fee is $300 annually. Chairman Waller told him 

to go to the BIA if it’s open. If not, contact Eddie Streater at the BIA’s Regional Office in Muskogee. 

Mr. Hiner then inquired whether the BIA provided any updates on his lease. Chairman Waller 

told him no. 
 

b. Rescinded Resolution: Send Mark Cooper, contractor, to the EnergyInData Conference  
 

Discussion: Council Forman made a motion to send Mark Cooper to the three-day conference 

being held on February 20-22, 2022 in Austin, Texas. Council Redcorn stated contracts made and 

approved by procurement do not allow for payment of training or conference attendance for 

contractors, and further specifies those particular items will not be paid. Council Forman asked 

whether he was sure if that statement was in Mr. Cooper’s contract. Council Redcorn said he was 

certain. Council Forman then rescinded the motion. 
 

c. Resolution: Advertise lease sale on OK Energy Today website not to exceed $1,000 

Motion by Councilmember Forman    Second by Councilmember Gray 

Motion PASSED YES: 7  NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0     ABSENT: 0 

Councilmember Forman—y      Councilmember Gray—y   

Councilmember Harlan—y      Councilmember Redcorn—y  

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y    Councilmember Revard—y    

Chairman Waller—y    
    

 Resolution: Approve minutes 

Motion by Councilmember Gray    Second by Councilmember Redcorn 

Motion PASSED YES: 6  NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 1     ABSENT: 0  

Councilmember Redcorn—y      Second Chairman Red Eagle—y 

Councilmember Revard—y     Chairman Waller—y      

Councilmember Forman—y     Councilmember Gray—y    

Councilmember Harlan—abstain 
  

 Adjourn      Time 3:14 p.m. 

Motion by Councilmember Harlan    Second by Councilmember Forman 

Motion PASSED YES: 5  NO: 0  ABSTAIN: 0     ABSENT: 2 

Second Chairman Red Eagle—y    Councilmember Revard—y    
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Chairman Waller—y       Councilmember Forman—y    

Councilmember Gray—absent    Councilmember Harlan—y  

Councilmember Redcorn—absent  

 

  

    

Approved by the Fourth Osage Minerals Council on February 4, 2022. 
 

 

 

                

Everett Waller, Chairman       Executive Administrative Assistant 


